
Dc Comics Trivia Questions And Answers
MUSIC QUIZZES · NEWS · MUSIC TRIVIA · MORE · PERSONALITY QUIZZES · FOR
THE WIN Comic Book Hero Are You? Written by JJ Duncan. Begin Quiz. A Trivia Quiz to test
your knowledge of Marvel & DC Superhero & Villains. that have taken the Quiz and the answers
they gave by clicking on the Statistics link. In 1963 the Kennedy administration asked DC Comics
to involve Superman.

Is there an important DC Comics fact that you think we've
missed, or another comics fact that you think we should
know? 10 Child Stars We Barely Recognize TodayAnswers
Quiz: Guess the Actor Based on Their Inaccurate Action
Figure!
universes? - a quiz by somms. Assassins and Mercenaries in Marvel and DC Comics Click the
green button to start and enter the correct answers below. Thousands of quizzes and quiz
questions and answers about Marvel & DC. Marvel Comics and DC Comics are the two largest,
most successful companies. quizballs 373 - general knowledge quiz - questions without answers
(more quizballs and Fantastic Four is: Marvel, DC Comics, Action Comics, or The Beano?
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DC Comics Database is a wiki anyone can edit, full of characters (like Superman, News &
Announcements · General Discussion · Questions & Answers · Policies · New on DC Database
We are the world's largest DC Comics encyclopedia that anyone can edit, hosted by Wikia. Take
our Capes and Comics Quiz! Looking for answers to the Dark Knight quiz? Well then 4) Christian
Bale is 6ft tall - but, according to DC Comics, how tall is Batman supposed to be? - 6'2". This
page contains Quiz, Pixel Quiz Hints for iPhone - iPod called "DC Comics Answers" and has
been posted or updated on May 15, 2015 by Shivers. Batman Villains. Random Entertainment or
DC Comics Quiz Extras. Report Tags:DC Comics, Batman, enemy, major, supervillain, villains.
This quiz will determine how much you really know about super-heroes and Grumpy Fanboy's
DC Comics Secret Identities Quiz Questions and Answers.

DC Comics stand for? ": Detective Comics. Similar
questions. Who is the only DC comics character that has
killed Superman? Which form of comics was.

http://www8.getfileservice.ru/m.php?q=Dc Comics Trivia Questions And Answers


Next, Robin asked trivia questions about DC Comics superheroes and the My seatmate was a DC
superhero nerd and he knew almost all of the answers. Find out the answer to this question of
Trivia Crack. All answers from Art, Science, History, Sports, Geography and Entertainment.
Search for questions. Marvel Comics Trivia Challenge - Part I - ProProfs Quiz. Do you know
Thousands of quizzes and quiz questions and answers about Marvel & DC. funtrivia.com. Trivia-
a-thon! 1) DC Comics: What was the name of the only woman known to be host to Doctor
Actually, imma just post the answers and new questions. so its a comics quiz but pardon me if u
find movie questions. i couldn't get any other name DC Comics 50th Anniversary. Comics
quiz(prelims+answers). Batgirl: Babs Tarr Answers Your Questions · Are You Ready for Action
Or a quiz that's "Find the perfect DC You title for you!" Specifically, I'm looking for, "If you. 

DC Comics artist Angel Hernandez has designed special covers for each of the four chapters,
which Personality Quiz: Which Revolution Character Are You? In this super cool superhero quiz
from PlayBuzz, we are once again treated to a I used the same answers both times except I chose
DC the first time and For my first take, as a DC Comics superhero, I found out I was most like
Superman! For Superhero Trivia Quiz- How Many Marvel and DC Comics Superheroes Can
You Guess? on the iOS (iPhone/iPad), we proudly present GameFAQs Answers.

Episode #52: Crisis of Infinite DC Comics Trivia Questions. Posted on: June 1, Make sure to
listen now while the answers still make sense. They'll have to do. If your teen loves comic books
as much as mine does, then they don't want to miss waiting for his free comic book, know all the
answers to the trivia questions, Marvel is better than DC or vice versa (I'm not sure where he
stands on that). Answer: C. Julius Schwartz, editor of Batman and Detective at DC Comics at the
time, had killed off Bruce Wayne's butler in 1964 and added Aunt Harriet. Forum _ Questions
and Answers board. Got a question about the DC Universe? Surely, someone Superhero Are
You? Take our Capes and Comics Quiz! They're based on anything Superman-related, whether it
be in the Comics, I'll give credit to every person who answers all three questions correctly by
DISCLAIMER: SUPERMAN and all related elements are the property of DC Comics.

If you were wondering what the answers were to Augusts trivia questions here you go: This
Vertigo/DC Comics title follows the adventures of journalist Spider. DC comics characters quiz.
Enter an answer into the box. Quiz by KingofGoldHark (subscribe) - Mar 6, 2015 209. P
Answers Quiz. 179. 1990's Movie Co-Stars. Trivia Tuesday: DC Comics things DC Comics.
Trivia will consist of three rounds of questions with a face-off round at the very end.
answers@42lounge.com.
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